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The high population density and tightly packed nature of some city centres make emergency planning for
these urban spaces especially important, given the potential for human loss in case of disaster. Historic and recent
events have made emergency service planners particularly conscious of the need for preparing evacuation plans in
advance. This paper discusses a methodological approach for assisting decision-makers in designing urban
evacuation plans. The approach aims at quickly and safely moving the population away from the danger zone into
shelters. The plans include determining the number and location of rescue facilities, as well as the paths that people
should take from their building to their assigned shelter in case of an occurrence requiring evacuation. The approach
is thus of the location–allocation–routing type, through the existing streets network, and takes into account the
trade-offs among different aspects of evacuation actions that inevitably come up during the planning stage. All the
steps of the procedure are discussed and systematised, along with computational and practical implementation
issues, in the context of a case study – the design of evacuation plans for the historical centre of an old
European city.
1. Introduction
Earthquakes, fires, floods, hurricanes, acts of terrorism,
accidents with hazardous materials, nuclear accidents and
other catastrophes that may occur in or affect urban areas are
an important concern for emergency services and a timely
issue in urban engineering planning.
Decision-makers are becoming increasingly aware of the
importance of preparing for emergency situations, as recent
research in municipal engineering attests. Issues focused by this
research cover a wide range of subjects such as – for example,
the importance of georeferenced data for enabling emergency
services (Yildirim et al., 2014); the effect of official directives
such as the UK Civil Contingencies Act 2004 (2004), in plan-
ning for, and response to, civil emergencies (Stainsby, 2012);
the importance of risk planning for critical urban infrastruc-
tures (Booth, 2012); resilience of these infrastructures to cope
with system shocks, whether from natural hazards, terrorism or
catastrophic failures (Rogers et al., 2012); and awareness of the
growth of flooding events risk, which are very costly for
insurers (McRobert, 2010). With respect to this later issue,
according to the Institution of Civil Engineers, flooding and
its effects on infrastructure has been a recent key concern in
the UK, and with climate change and sea level rise, incidences
of flooding are expected to become more frequent (Miller,
2014).
The human and financial losses related to emergency events
varies but can reach very large figures (for example, see http://
www.statista.com/statistics/267210/natural-disaster-damage-totals-
worldwide-since-1970/ (accessed 18/05/2015)), with insurance
losses in the order of billions of US$. Urban emergency events
may cause the necessity to evacuate affected areas, even for
smaller situations. As Murray-Tuite and Wolshon (2013) recog-
nise, evacuations are in reality more frequent than commonly
thought – these authors claim that an evacuation of 1000 or
more people occurs about once in every 2–3 weeks in the
USA.
Recent examples of large-scale evacuation orders are Hurricane
Sandy (October 2012), which gave rise to mandatory evacuation
for ‘zone A’ residents of New York City (McAlinden, 2014), and
Hurricane Katrina (August 2005), whose effects on New
Orleans are also well known – a mandatory evacuation of the
city was ordered, but many people refused to leave; pre- and
post-hurricane evacuations displaced more than 1 million
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people (ASCE, 2007a). At their peak, hurricane evacuee shelters
housed 273 000 people (Plyer, 2015). Terrorist attacks have also
caused renewed interest in developing effective policies and strat-
egies for evacuating densely populated structures or facilities
(Gershon et al., 2012; Kicinger and Bronzini, 2006). The above
makes it clear that the relevance of evacuation planning is likely
to increase in the coming years (see also ASCE, 2007b; Kunwar
et al., 2014).
Evacuation is a process in which threatened people are dis-
placed from dangerous places to safer places, as a response to
an approaching hazardous event or in the aftermath of it; from
the point of view of urban engineering, this topic can be
approached in several ways, as described below.
Usually, evacuation time is one of the main objectives con-
sidered in the design of evacuation plans – it is especially
important for unpredictable disasters – for example, man-made
disasters such as terrorist attacks or accidents occurring
during the transportation of hazardous materials (Erkut and
Ingolfsson, 2000; Kara and Verter, 2004; Verma et al., 2011). In
these situations, evacuation is urgently required after occurrence,
and must therefore be conducted in a short time, making total
evacuation time period a critical objective (Liu et al., 2007).
Traffic flow is another important evacuation aspect per se, as
the recent review on highway-based evacuation by Murray-Tuite
and Wolshon (2013) shows (see also Brachman and Dragicevic,
2014), frequently done in tandem with time aspects (Kunwar
et al., 2014; Lim et al., 2012; Mishima et al., 2014; Sayyady
and Eksioglu, 2010; Stella and Daganzo, 2010). Scheduling
aspects of evacuation problems are also approached, as in the
evacuation scheme based on the use of buses presented by
Goerigk et al. (2013). For predictable disasters, which mainly
are natural disasters such as hurricanes or floods, evacuation
is required before disaster happens and the main objectives
under this situation may be to minimise the system costs of
evacuation and path risk, and to find the best location for
rescue facilities (Kailiponi, 2010; Kongsomsaksakul et al.,
2005; Li et al., 2012; Sherali et al., 1991). Locational aspects
actually have a long tradition in emergency planning (Chang
et al., 2012; Chu and Su, 2012; Daskin, 1982; Daskin and
Stern, 1981; ReVelle, 1989; ReVelle and Snyder, 1995;
Saadatseresht et al., 2009; Schilling et al., 1979, 1980; Toregas
et al., 1971).
Selecting an approach will depend on the nature of the event
that triggered the evacuation call and on the characteristics of
the area to be evacuated. In the case of densely urbanised city
centres, particularly old European city centres, motorised eva-
cuation is often difficult or outright impossible (D’Orazio et al.,
2014), forcing decision-makers to consider walking as the trans-
port mode. Due to the limited length that a person can walk,
and due to safety reasons, it is natural to consider moving the
affected population to nearby shelters, where they can gather up
safely, thus putting the focus on locational and routing issues.
These shelters should be endowed with adequate infrastructure
to receive population (e.g. tents, first-aid medical assistance).
Regardless of the approach followed, it is clear that urban eva-
cuation is a complex problem with multiple, possibly conflict-
ing, objectives, such as – for example, path length, path risk,
shelter risk and accessibility, operational costs and so on, often
needing to be addressed simultaneously. This manifold nature
of urban evacuation adds to the complexity of the problem
and justifies the development of methodologies, based on mul-
tiobjective decision-making approaches, to solve the problem.
However, the use of a multiobjective approach as the main
core of the methodological approach is complicated by three
difficulties. First, these problems, which include locational
aspects, are difficult to solve even for single-objective problems,
mainly because if real sizes are considered mathematical
models may become very complex. Second, as generally there
is no single solution for all the objectives, the concept of
optimum solution is replaced with that of a non-dominated
(efficient, non-inferior or Pareto-optimal) solution (Cohon,
1978); this leads however to a significant rise in the number of
solutions to be generated. Third, as the number of objectives
increases, the analysis of the trade-offs among these objectives
and among the various non-dominated solutions becomes
more difficult. Therefore, adequate techniques to generate and
compare solutions must be adopted.
This paper proposes a strategy or methodology to plan for an
evacuation action on a densely urbanised city centre, based on
multiobjective optimisation and organised in a sequence of
well-defined steps. Special importance was assigned to problem
structuring aspects, as this is a widely acknowledged issue in
decision-making methodologies (Belton and Stewart, 2010).
The core idea of the strategy, which focuses on location–
allocation–routing aspects of evacuation, is to indicate which
path should an evacuee follow to reach a (model-chosen)
shelter, and to give her/him an alternative path to a backup
shelter, should the first path be blocked due to the triggering
event. It must be stressed that the methodology assumes that
paths leading to shelters are restricted to traffic, or otherwise
not practical for automobile use. Motorised access is only
assumed to be possible from shelters to the nearest hospital
(and this fact is taken into consideration in one of the steps).
The typical urban landscape for the strategy consists of zones
with many narrow/restricted streets and/or zones that may
allow for some traffic but for which evacuation by foot may be
faster or more convenient than by motorised means (e.g. if it is
always feasible to place a shelter within 500m distance from
any evacuees – a reasonable, if not conservative, walking dis-
tance (Marquet and Miralles-Guasch, 2014)). In the case
study section, two images are given that exemplify the type of
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urban morphology for which the methodology proposed is
best suited for. Note also that the methodology treats evacua-
tion actions at a wide reaching, broad level, which may serve
as a basis to be conveniently adapted for particular situations.
The aspects it deals with, albeit generic, are nevertheless con-
sensual in the literature and cater for the most of issues that
arise in practice. Provision of a backup path, for instance, can
help resolving cases where the triggering event takes place
within the area to be evacuated and blocks some of the streets.
Achieving the goal of designing evacuation plans for the
above-mentioned contexts requires the application of several
techniques in succession, which are described below, in
Section 2. The outcome of it is one turnkey methodology to
plan for an evacuation that can be widely applied by municipal
authorities. Section 3 contains a case study application to the
old city centre of Coimbra, Portugal, together with some con-
clusions. A summary and outlook are presented in Section 4.
2. Evacuation strategy for densely
urbanised city centres
The evacuation strategy proposed here applies to situations of
densely urbanised zones, with an urban morphology (common
in old European cities) that consists mainly of narrow streets
and small buildings, for which pedestrian evacuation is pre-
ferable. It takes into consideration a series of sought-after objec-
tives in evacuation planning, which have not been treated
simultaneously in the literature, making the approach very com-
plete. It is also self-contained and widely applicable to real cases.
The methodology involves four steps: (1) A preparatory step,
where data concerning geographic and demographic aspects,
buildings and streets characteristics are gathered and treated,
with an aim to clearly define the problem mathematically and
setting its bounds. (2) A routing step, based on biobjective short-
est path generation, where paths from demand clusters (building
sectors) to supply centres (shelters) are calculated, minimising
path length and path risk. (3) A location–allocation step, where
the previously derived paths are judiciously selected, in a multi-
objective set-up, to allocate the population in sectors to shelters.
(4) A round-up step, where the multiple solutions are examined
by the decision-maker and one is selected for implementation on
the field. Geographical information systems (GIS) are an ideal
tool for assisting in all these steps, particularly (1) and (4). The
four steps are described in detail below.
2.1 Step 1: data survey and clustering
Defining the evacuation problem requires gathering and hand-
ling extensive data concerning the study area. The decision
maker needs to follow the following steps.
& Delimit the area to be evacuated: This task depends on
guidelines from the municipal authorities; the delimiting
usually encapsulating packed city centres consisting of
residential areas, services and commercial areas, sided by
narrow streets that preclude motorised evacuations.
& Collect and register data: The following are needed: streets
network of the evacuation area, population present in
buildings and building characteristics, such as – for
example, data for evaluating their respective conservation
status (as defined by e.g. AQ, 2011; DCLG, 2006;
Natividade-Jesus et al., 2013; NEN, 2006). The latter
information is necessary to define path and shelter risk.
Data collection may require standard techniques also used
in other problems of surveying, infrastructure management
and urban engineering (census and cadastral data may be
used, complemented by in situ additional survey).
& Identify and characterise candidate shelter locations: These
are normally squares or parks, and can sit inside the
evacuation area or at the edge of it. They should be easily
accessible by the evacuees and have connections to main
streets which healthcare vehicles can use. Capacity
constraints need to be defined at this stage, as well as
shelter risk and transport time to the nearest hospital
(these will be used later in the models). Civil defence
authorities can help setting the maximum population,
whereas economic factors may dictate minimum serviced
population that justifies the statute of candidate shelter.
Like path risk, the definition of shelter risk is arbitrary,
but a priori it should depend on the conservation status
(which must be assessed) and other characteristics of
surrounding buildings, such as – for example, fire risk
(Dobbernack and Klingenberg, 2005; Larsson, 2000;
NFPA, 1995, 2001). Transport time to the nearest hospital
can be evaluated in GIS using standard network analysis
tools. Shelter should be set up considering the nature of the
hazard the decision maker wishes to protect against, while
preferably keeping some flexibility for other types of
disaster.
& Define building sectors: This is done to reduce complexity
and can be achieved by clustering groups of buildings
along street segments of 50–100m. Each cluster is a
‘sector’ and all the buildings in the sector get assigned to
the same shelter. The task is usually carried out in the GIS.
& Assign risk to network arcs: As for shelters, the
decision-maker defines what arc risk is. Factors that can
be considered are – for example, street factors (width,
length, pavement type and conservation, obstacles),
surroundings factors (conservation status and fire risk of
adjacent buildings) and arc length. The outcome is stored
in GIS as a field associated to the network arcs.
As a concluding remark, the decision-maker may wish to
consider day and night instances separately, as there is usually
less people to evacuate at night but higher risks. For example,
in what concerns residential fires, half of all home fire deaths
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result from incidents reported between 11:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.
(Ahrens, 2015).
2.2 Step 2: calculate individual evacuation plans
Having defined sectors, identified candidate shelters and char-
acterised the streets network, it is now possible to identify the
best paths for going from sectors to shelters. For this purpose,
for each sector–shelter combination, a biobjective routing
algorithm is executed using operational research techniques
described in the literature (e.g. Coutinho-Rodrigues et al.,
1999), aiming at minimising both path length and path risk in
going from sector to shelter (path risk is the sum of the path’s
arcs risks). The algorithm can be implemented in several ways,
but the simplest is to run it on a weighted sum (Cohon, 1978)
approach, for different weights of path length and path risk
(e.g. 100/0, 50/50, 0/100 etc.). Of the paths found this way,
some will actually be the same (this happens more often for
lower sector–shelter distances). Duplicates are removed, as well
as paths with length or risk higher than an equity cut-off
defined by the decision-maker (ReVelle and Eiselt, 2005).
These paths are called ‘primary paths’, and the shelter each
leads to is the ‘primary shelter’.
Figure 1 shows the concept of primary path calculation,
along with an in situ demonstration, taken from the case
study.
Since primary paths may be blocked by the triggering event
itself, a backup plan should therefore be prepared. Figure 2
shows the concept.
Existence of secondary, backup paths is recommended
by evacuation planning authorities such as the US Fire
Administration. To achieve this, the routing algorithm is rerun
as follows: for each sector, consider primary paths stemming
from it and, for each shelter–primary path instance,
add artificial very high length costs to arcs of that primary path
and nearby arcs, so as to penalise them (this models a blocked
path for network analysis purposes). Then, for each instance,
derive shortest length paths from the sector to all shelters (risk
not considered). The shortest of these sectors-to-all shelters
paths tree becomes the ‘secondary path’ of the respective sector–
primary path instance, and its endpoint the ‘secondary shelter’
(this is described in more detail in Coutinho-Rodrigues et al.,
2012 – see Appendix 1). The procedure usually yields a second-
ary shelter different from the primary one.
A sector, a primary path, a secondary path and an identifier
constitute a tuple designated by ‘individual plan’. The
outcome of step 2 is thus the formation of a large pool of indi-
vidual plans.
2.3 Step 3: optimise allocation to shelters (global
evacuation plans generation)
Step 3 consists of finding optimised ways to assign, to each
sector, one, and only one, individual plan. Selecting the indi-
vidual plans is done according to the model of Coutinho-
Rodrigues et al. (2012), which seeks to minimise six objectives
relevant for evacuation purposes, namely: primary path length
(O1); primary path risk (O2); secondary path length (O3);
primary shelter risk (O4); transportation time to the nearest
hospital (O5); number of open shelters (O6), subject to capa-
city constraints on the population allocated to open shelters.
Objectives O1–O4 and O6 refer to what civil defence auth-
orities call ‘primary evacuation actions’ (moving people to
safe locations), whereas O5 refers to ‘secondary evacuation
actions’ – that is, follow-up actions after people are gathered in
those locations. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this is
Min. risk path
M
in. length path
Com
prom
ise path
Buildings sector
Building to evacuate
Safest
Shortest
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Shelter
Shelter 2
2
Figure 1. Generation of primary paths
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shelter
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Figure 2. Secondary path and shelter (concept)
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the only evacuation model that addresses these two types of
actions simultaneously.
The model’s mathematical formulation can be consulted in
Coutinho-Rodrigues et al. (2012). All the population from
sectors whose primary path ends on a given shelter gets allo-
cated to that shelter. An ‘open (closed) shelter’ is a shelter that
has (has not) population allocated to it.
Allowing only open shelters as possible secondary shelters can
be too restrictive. Due to this, the model is run considering any
candidate shelter as a viable secondary shelter. Consequently,
the population of sectors that get assigned (by the individual
plan) to a closed secondary shelter should be redirected to an
open one, preferably by way of a path at the edge of the disaster
zone (Figure 3). If redirecting is (is not) considered, the model
is deemed ‘extended (simple)’. Redirecting adds extra length
to the secondary path, weighted by a factor that should not
exceed 0·5 because the extra length is at the edge (thus it is
safer).
Model calculations can be performed with a mixed-integer
linear programming (MILP) solver or using heuristic methods,
with evolutionary algorithms particularly fit for the latter case.
MILP calculations yield exact solutions, but are restricted to
relatively small problem instances and have more limitations
when it comes to generating solutions. The weighted sum
method is proposed for this purpose, which boils down to
assigning a weight to each objective and summing up all objec-
tives. Furthermore, calculations in the extended version of the
model give rise to a considerable increase in the number of
binary variables, making the MILP approach unusable for all
but very small instances. Nevertheless, heuristic approaches,
yielding approximate results but running faster, can be applied
to any problem size and model variation (simple or extended).
More importantly, they can yield the Pareto front of the prob-
lem, rather than having to resort to weighted sum methods to
obtain only a few non-dominated solutions. Having the Pareto
front (or a meaningful set of representative solutions thereof)
is important for the decision-maker, as it enables him to have a
broader look at the trade-offs that can be made among the
various objectives.
Two technical issues regarding model-related calculations need
attention. The first issue is that individual optima should be
found before assigning arbitrary weights. These are necessary
to normalise objectives, so that these stand the same ground
previously to weights assignment. Normalisation can be done
in various ways (e.g. Tralhão et al., 2010). The second is the
lack of ‘all sectors-to-all shelters’ feasible paths, which are in
general ‘not’ available due to the maximum length/risk equity
cut-offs.
Due to the second issue, if genetic algorithms (GA) are used
and shelter information is included in the chromosome archi-
tecture, perturbations arise when open/closed status of shelters
is toggled during evolution. Indeed, reassignment of people
to new shelters may cause loss of good genetic information
and the convergence process is slowed down. Further slow-
downs are caused by routines that must be constantly run to
avoid spawning of invalid offspring. A way around this second
problem is to use a ‘divide-and-conquer’ strategy, consisting on
predetermining the open shelters and running a loop through
all the feasible shelter combinations. Each of these combi-
nations is a sub-problem of its own, of a smaller dimension
because invalid individual plans can be removed (plans that
would lead to closed primary shelters). The chromosome of
each sub-problem can be represented simply by
x1; x2; x3; . . . ; xNsð Þ
where Ns is the number of sectors with xk being an identifier
indicating which individual plan is selected for sector k, out
of the valid ones for the sub-problem at hand. The divide-
and-conquer strategy also guarantees better results for front
searching methods, which are typically more difficult to solve
than weighted sum approaches. Fronts obtained for the sub-
problems (local fronts) need, however, to be gathered up and
compared, so as to remove dominated solutions from the
final (global) front. The downside of divide and conquer is
that the central processing unit (CPU) time can be spent in
shelter combinations that ultimately turn out to be uninterest-
ing. However, under that strategy it is possible to synergise
weighted sum and front searching approaches by running them
in this sequence: (a) obtain O1–O6 optima from weighted
Closed
secondary
shelter
location
Primary
shelter
Open
shelter
Blocked path
Buildings sector
Redirection path
Figure 3. Redirecting for secondary paths (concept)
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sum; (b) normalise objectives and run front searching methods
for high CPU time; (c) assign typical weights to front solutions
and identify the best solution for each weights combination,
taking note of the corresponding shelter combination; and
(d ) continue searching only on the shelter combinations that
appear more often in step (c).
Due to the combinatorics involved, divide and conquer can
only be applied for a small number of candidate shelters. For
more shelters, a zoning scheme – that is defining zones and
selecting one to two shelters per zone, can keep the number of
shelter combinations low. When zoning, population density
and shelter proximity should be taken into account. Even
larger problems require, however, including shelter selection
information in the chromosome and having to deal with the
algorithmic problems mentioned above.
2.4 Step 4: analyse output, select and operationalise
a solution
Regardless of the way solutions to the allocation problem
are obtained, the decision-maker should always analyse at least
a few of them, so as to gain intuition as how the trade-offs
among objectives work for each particular evacuation problem.
Thus, results should be derived for weights combinations reflec-
ting the choices of the decision maker with emphasis on – for
example, shorter paths, lower risk, less shelters and so on. The
choice of a particular solution for implementation will neverthe-
less ultimately remain a political choice, as is nearly always the
case with multiobjective problems. For a comparison of solutions,
adequate graphical display techniques such as Best AGainst
Least (BAGAL) (Alçada-Almeida et al., 2009) may be adopted.
Operationalisation of a solution consists of civil defence meas-
ures and passing information to the people inside the build-
ings. Civil defence authorities would take responsibility to
prepare primary shelter locations for receiving the evacuees
and transferring the seriously wounded to the nearby hospital.
Information should in turn be posted at building exits indicat-
ing where people should be heading to, and through which
path, with a note indicating a backup path, to be used in case
they find the first one blocked. These paths may be graphically
depicted at the buildings’ exits, and direction signs can also be
put on street walls.
Subsequent actions include updating data from time to time
and re-running the models for new solutions, or improved sol-
utions in case heuristics are used. Training of civil defence per-
sonnel is advisable, as well as running simulation exercises.
Figure 4 contains a round-up of all the steps described above.
Finally, for very large evacuation areas, where it may only be
necessary to evacuate a subset thereof, authorities can divide
the large area into smaller ones and apply this methodology to
each division. Evacuation calls could then be issued for all
endangered divisions.
3. A case study
The methodology presented was applied to a case study, the
design of evacuation plans for the city centre of Coimbra,
Portugal. The city of Coimbra dates back to the Romans and
the particular test area, located in the medieval city centre, is a
densely urbanised section of the city with many narrow streets
and old buildings, some of them dating back to medieval
times. Most of the study area is barred to motorised traffic. In
Figure 5, two photographs of streets belonging to the case
study zone are shown, which are representative of the whole
area.
3.1 Case study – step 1
For the case study, an area of about 15 ha was selected and
data concerning building population and streets network were
available in GIS format from previous projects.
Nine candidate shelter locations were identified (squares and
parking lots), with connections to main streets. Some of these
were small and next to each other, so as to test sensitivity to
redundancies. Minimum and maximum capacities were defined
taking into account shelter size. Risk calculations used the ‘fire
risk index method’, which took into account the characteristics
of buildings adjacent to shelter edges and paths (also available
from previous projects). Arc and shelter risks were then defined
summing the risk indexes of adjacent buildings weighted by
their construction area and number of floors. Transport times
to the nearby hospital were estimated with standard GIS tools.
Figure 6 shows a GIS representation of the buildings (poly-
gons), two examples of clustering into sectors and shelter can-
didate site identification for the case study.
A total of 199 sectors were formed and day and night problem
instances were considered, which led to 192 (143) sectors to be
evacuated for the day (night) case. During the night, some
sectors (mostly commercial and services buildings) become
deserted and during the day others (residences) are also
deserted due to inhabitants moving out to work. Table 1 sum-
marises the data.
3.2 Case study – step 2
GIS data for path length and path risk were uploaded to the
sector–shelter routing algorithms to generate individual plans
with 11 weights combinations for path length/risk (100/0,
90/10,… , 0/100). The length/risk equity cut-offs were of 500m
maximum primary path length and 500 risk units. After apply-
ing these cut-offs and deriving secondary paths (also cut-off in
their non-redirected part), the outcome was a total of 3226
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1. Data survey & clustering
Delimit the area to be evacuated.
Collect and register data:
streets network, population, building conservation data.
Identify and characterise candidate shelters:
locations, capacities, risk assessment, time to hospital evaluation.
Define building sectors:
clusters of buildings along street segments.
Assign length and risk to network arcs.
Primary paths (PP): for each sector-shelter combination caluculate bi-objective
shortest paths for various weights of path length and path risk.
Discard duplicates, apply equity cut-offs.
Secondary paths (SP): for each shelter–PP combination
find respective secondary path. Generate shelter–shelter distance matrix.
Build individual plans: tuples with (ID label, sector, PP, SP).
3. Global evacuation plans generation
4. Output analysis
Select and operationalise a solution
Optimise sector allocation to shelters (multiobjective approach):
Comparison of non-dominated solutions: trade-off analysis.
If required go to step 3 (calculate additional non-dominated solutions).
Choose the preferred solution.
Operationalisation:
put PP and SP information map in buildings, prepare civil defence.
Generation of a non-dominated solutions set with MILP/heuristics;
in each non-dominated solution generated,
exactly one individual plan is assigned to each sector.
2. Calculate individual evacuation plans
Figure 4. Procedure for implementing the evacuation strategy for
densely urbanised city centres
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individual plans, of which 3088 were to be used during the day
and 2279 at night.
3.3 Case study – step 3
Both MILP and GA heuristics were used to derive results
for the case study. The MILP method yielded exact results for
O1–O6 and two normalised weights combinations, W1=
(45, 10, 15, 10, 10, 10) and W2= (10, 20, 10, 25, 25, 10),
reflecting decision–makers’ focus on path length (W1) and
risks/transport time (W2) (both for the night instance).
Normalisation used was that of Tralhão et al. (2010).
Heuristics were implemented with the divide-and-conquer
approach. Data were prepared by discarding infeasible shelter
combinations and invalid individual plans for each respective
sub-problem. Each subset of data was plugged into an evol-
utionary algorithm (Distributed Evolutionary Algorithms in
Python (DEAP) library used, Fortin et al., 2012), which ran
on weighted sum and front searching Non-dominated Sorting
Genetic Algorithm-II (NSGAII) modes (Deb et al., 2002),
with standard two-point crossover and mutation operators.
Initial population was seeded near the uncapacitated optimum
and the number of generations was made proportional to a
prefactor, cp (set at runtime) times the logarithm of the combi-
natorial complexity of the sub-problem at hand. The cp was
made higher for NSGAII, as this is a more difficult problem
to solve. Infeasibility was treated with penalty functions linear
on the number of people outside the shelter min/max capacity.
Heuristics redid the MILP simple model calculations, so as
to have a grasp on how well they performed. After this, two
runs were done in the extended model (redirecting term set to
R=0·5). Table 2 summarises these results. Scores are shown
in average per evacuee and in the following units: metres
(O1, O3), risk units (O2, O4) and seconds (O5).
Clearly heuristic results, which are new, are competitive with
MILP ones (even coinciding for some of the easier problems),
meaning the method can be applied to realistic problem
instances, simple or extended models. The NSGAII results are,
as expected, less precise than weighted sum runs (harder
problem), but it should be noted that one run yields a very
Figure 5. Urban morphology of case study area
N
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5
4
0
1
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50 100
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200
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Figure 6. Buildings, clustering into sectors and candidate
shelters – case study
Instance
Population to
evacuate
Sectors to
evacuate
Total shelter
maximum capacity
Day 5663 192 14 300
Night 1265 143 4600
Table 1. Geographic and demographic data of the case study
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large number of non-dominated solutions. Indeed, 1300–1600
globally non-dominated solutions were found (only three are
shown in the table), which is too high a number to study
trade-offs. The number can however be reduced to a few repre-
sentatives of their respective neighbourhood by applying a fil-
tering method, like that of, for example, Mattson et al. (2004).
Note also that the redirection term did change the O3 (night)
optimum, although not by much. This was because for R=0
the O3 optimum is obtained with nearly all shelters open, so
very few redirecting is necessary. For W2 however, only three
shelters are open, so a lot of redirecting is happening and
therefore the secondary path length increases significantly, as
the table shows.
3.4 Case study – step 4
A thorough study of the Pareto front and refinements from
weighted sum runs clearly hinted at three to four open shelter
solutions being preferred for most weights combinations.
A graphical display of one of the possible solutions for
implementation, heuristic W2 (extended model), is shown in
Figure 7. This result can only be obtained from the heuristic
approach.
In the figure, grey intensity of filled polygons represents shelter
allocation.
More solutions were analysed (not shown in Table 2), and it
was interesting to note that the best solutions ignore redundant
shelters by showing a tendency to select only one shelter when
a few are available in the same area.
3.5 Concluding remarks
The case study shows how the methodology can be applied
successfully and its outcome hints at what the best solutions
will look like in general. Inspection of Table 2 solutions
revealed that the trend of Figure 7 is systemic, in that the
location–allocation model of step 3 tends to open the largest/
safest shelters and direct people in the vicinity there. The case
study also provides some figures on the combinatorial size of
the problem and show that the associated computational com-
plexity is treatable. Solvability of large problem instances (e.g.
large city centres) is guaranteed by the heuristic approach,
even if approximately. On the practical side, testing a solution
can be done by way of an evacuation simulation. Such a simu-
lation can help identify issues on the field that may arise in a
real call-out, thus providing decision-makers with valuable
feedback.
4. Summary and outlook
The urban engineering task of designing evacuation plans is a
hard one, with many aspects that need to be attended and of
high mathematical complexity. In this paper, a self-contained
methodology was presented that can guide decision-makers
through the process of designing such plans for contexts of
densely urbanised city centres, where motorised evacuation is
impossible or not preferred. The various steps of the process
were described, along with the most important details for prac-
tical implementation. The methodology consists of four stages,
from preliminary studies to modelling and implementation,
and aims at optimising six objectives that are important in dis-
aster situations. The case study new heuristic results have
shown that the methodology is applicable to any real-sized
Solution Calculation method O1 O2 O3 O4 O5 O6
Ideal (day) MILP 77·8 54·6 75·8 44·2 268·2 2
Ideal (day) Heuristic WS 84·9 61·7 75·8 44·2 268·2 2
Ideal (day) Heuristic NSGAII 102·6 70·7 83·2 45·7 268·2 2
Ideal (night) MILP 85·2 51 89·6 43·4 168·4 2
Ideal (night) Heuristic WS 88·4 52·6 89·6 43·6 168·4 2
Ideal (night) Heuristic NSGAII 106·5 63·4 95·3 44·1 168·4 2
W1 (night) MILP 120·6 74·5 145·1 92·6 188·4 4
W1 (night) Heuristic WS 121·3 75·5 157·9 91·9 191·8 4
W1 (night) Heuristic NSGAII 141·8 86·6 152·6 102·4 183·8 3
W2 (night) MILP 152·3 82·3 123·1 72·7 179·4 3
W2 (night) Heuristic WS 154·6 86·2 124·7 72·3 179·9 3
W2 (night) Heuristic NSGAII 186 114·4 139·2 76·1 173·9 3
O3 opt (night) R=0·5 Heuristic WS — — 91·3 — — —
W2 (night) R=0·5 Heuristic WS 155·9 87 200·6 70·4 181·9 3
Table 2. Objectives scores – case study (R=0 unless otherwise
stated). WS, weighted sum
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problem. The fact that it treats many aspects of evacuation
simultaneously adds to its relevance.
As future research it would be interesting to test the approach
in more case studies and check its sensitivity to specific data.
In the methodological front, a possible direction is to develop
and optimise heuristics to deal with situations where a large
number of shelters needs to be considered.
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Appendix 1: Shelter allocation optimisation
model
Adapted from Coutinho-Rodrigues et al. (2012).
Let the tuple pk=(k, sk, pk
1, pk
2 ) be an individual evacuation
plan, with
k: identifier field, k=1,…, K, with K being the total
number of individual plans
sk: sector evacuated by plan pk
pk
1: primary path of plan pk
pk
2: secondary path of plan pk
Model
minO1 ¼
XK
i¼1
‘1i hsi xi
minO2 ¼
XK
i¼1
r1i hsi xi
minO3 ¼
XK
i¼1
‘2i hsi xi þ R
X
i: xi¼1
‘3i hsi xi
minO4 ¼
XK
i¼1
ree1i
hsi xi
minO5 ¼
XK
i¼1
te1i hsi xi
minO6 ¼
XNe
j¼1
yj
subject to
X
i:si¼k
xi ¼ 1; k ¼ 1; . . . ; Ns
cmj yj 
X
i:e1i ¼j
hsi xi  cMj yj ; j ¼ 1; . . . ; Ne
‘3i ¼ min ‘ee2i ;j ; i; j : xi ¼ yj ¼ 1
n o
where
xi=1 if individual plan i is chosen, 0 otherwise (decision
variable)
yj=1 if candidate shelter j is opened, 0 otherwise (decision
variable)
Ns: number of sectors to evacuate
Ne: number of candidate shelters
hsi: population of sector si
‘i
1: length of primary path pi
1
‘i
2: length of secondary path pi
2
ri
1: risk associated with primary path pi
1
ei
1: primary shelter of individual plan i (destination of path pi
1)
ei
2: secondary shelter of individual plan i (destination of
path pi
2)
ree1i
: risk associated with primary shelter of individual plan i
te1i : time cost required to move people out of primary shelter of
individual plan i
cj
m: minimum number of individuals required to open shelter j
cj
M: maximum number of individuals allowed in shelter j
‘ee2i ; j
: shortest exterior path from shelter ei
2 to shelter j
R is the parameter s.t. 0≤R≤1. If R=0 the model is simple; if
R>0 the model is complete or extended.
7
6
N
50 100 200
metres2
Figure 7. Building shelter allocation – heuristic W2 (night) with
redirection
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